Blackpool Gateway Academy Remote Learning Overview
Nursery

Monday 8th Feb
Morning input.

RWI -

Writing: Talk for Writing done

Link to how the Chinese people prepare their houses for new year.
What can you see? Mostly red? Explain red is their lucky colour?
Spring clean to get rid of all bad and welcome in the good etc..
Watch the clip below on how they prepare for new year. Pause
video throughout and compare to Christmas/Diawali
http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/chinese-new-year
(preparing for new year)
-Similarities - we all put up decorations, all eat food, give out some
gifts etc.

Going to recap on our new 5 sounds learnt this half term. A new sound link
will be sent out each day.

JJ to upload after recording the lesson

As a gift - at home can you make a red envelope and maybe put a
little sweet/ biscuit inside. You can use card or paper or colour in
an envelope. Here is an example of a simple layout you could try
and follow with an adult.

Remember to say the rhyme when writing your sounds.

Actions.
Read Write Inc - Nur 1 -i
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/26WU8oy6/8MLGk7TV

First line ‘Hey diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddle’’
Second line ‘the cow jumped over the moon’’

Read Write Inc - Nur 2 - m
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/weLg9X3t/wCU5VTiu

-As a gift - we’re going to make red envelope and put in a small
sweet to send home.

Maths -

Dough Gym
Daily story

Starter - I can count to 10.
Input - Using 3 counters/toys/gems - place them in a row. How

Last week I sent you the recipe to make your own play dough so hopefully you have done and it has worked. Dough Disco is a great activity
for helping us to develop our fine motor skills. It strengthens the muscles in our hands and develops our hand-eye co-ordination which will

many do we have?

later enable us to hold a pencil correctly and use it effectively. These are essential skills that we need to later be able to write.
Come join in with ‘Winter wonderland’ dough gym
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDsrTLfWKc0

Then move the objects so they’re in a column.

Then move the objects so they’re random.

Discuss that we know there was 3 objects when they were in a row
and because we haven’t taken any away or added any - we know
there are still 3 so we don’t need to count them each time.
Repeat with a different numbers.
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Tuesday 9th Feb
Morning input done

RWI

Writing: Talk for Writing done

Watch the video clip of CNY
http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/chinese-new-year

Read Write Inc - NUR 1 ‘n’
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Zmhx74UC/HTjeNEMe

JJ to upload after recording the lesson

Going to do food tasting today. They have on average about 8 or
9 dishes because they are lucky numbers but we’re only going to
taste 4 dishes.
Prawn crackers
Noodles
Egg fried rice
Sweet chili sauce

Read Write Inc -NUR 2 ‘a’
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/G9rCjUR3/mnaLazEG

If you have these foods at home - maybe you could try them.
What does it taste like?
Would you eat it again?
What does the food feel like in your mouth? Texture.

Maths
Starter: Can you build a tower using 4 bricks?
Can you build a tower using 2 bricks?
Input: Can you put the dragons body back together? Ordering
numbers 1-5.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/chinese-d
ragon-ordering

Speech

Actions
Third line ‘the little dog laughed to see such fun’’
Fourth line ‘and the dish ran away with the spoon’’
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Wednesday 10th Feb
Music

RWI

Writing: Talk for Writing

Learn Kong Hei Fatt Choy song. Chinese for Happy New year.

Can you practise writing your sound in sand/ paint/ whiteboard or paper.
Send me some photos for us to see.

Look at our story map - Can you follow the story map and sing
the Nursery rhyme successfully?

Read Write Inc - Nur 1 - ‘p’
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oYms0zmU/rT9fcgt1

Give it a go! Well done Nursery.

-https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrIQdfjRhFg
Gs0AlBF3Bwx.;_ylu=Y29sbwMEcG9zAzEEdnRpZANDMTQ2MV8xBH
NlYwNwaXZz?p=kung+hey+fat+choi+song+for+children&type=dhm_A
08GY_ase_bsf__alt__ddc_srch_searchpulse_net&hsimp=yhs-st_em
ea&hspart=domaindev&ei=UTF-8&fr=yhs-domaindev-st_emea#id=1&v
id=497e54e824cff242b97beb17280642fd&action=view

Read Write Inc - Nur 2 - ‘s’
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/spiHVFZ3/eZG0ojiv

If you have a shaker or a tambourine - maybe you could play that
whilst joining in with the song.

Remember to say the rhyme when writing your sounds.

Maths -

PE done

Starter - Recite numbers to 10. Get your rocket ready and count to
10.

Dragon dancing and ribbon dancing for Chinese New Year.
Can you copy these children being dragons. Stomp, fly like a dragon?

Input - Grab an object - could be a favourite toy or an object. With
someone from your house, ask them to put your toy
-‘under a chair’
- behind the sofa
-next to the telephone etc
https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrEzeLoRhFguH0
AKz.c3olQ;_ylu=c2VjA3NlYXJjaAR2dGlkAw--;_ylc=X1MDMTM1MTIxM
jcwMARfcgMyBGFjdG4DY2xrBGNzcmNwdmlkA3ZGM1VWVEV3TGpIRz
VYcEFXcTFYWGdFSE1tRXdNZ0FBQUFDZ09iY3QEZnIDeWhzLWRvb

Daily story done

WFpbmRldi1zdF9lbWVhBGZyMgNzYS1ncARncHJpZANPdGtMVFBfc1N
3LmU4Q3lBLnlOT29BBG5fcnNsdAM2MARuX3N1Z2cDMTAEb3JpZ2lu
A3VrLnZpZGVvLnNlYXJjaC55YWhvby5jb20EcG9zAzAEcHFzdHIDBHB
xc3RybAMEcXN0cmwDMzMEcXVlcnkDZHJhZ29uJTIwZGFuY2luZyUy
MGZvciUyMGNoaWxkcmVuBHRfc3RtcAMxNjExNzQ1MTc2?p=dragon+
dancing+for+children&ei=UTF-8&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asa&fr
=yhs-domaindev-st_emea&hsimp=yhs-st_emea&hspart=domaindev&type
=dhm_A08GY_ase_bsf__alt__ddc_srch_searchpulse_net#id=8&vid=7f
f1989f9ef3ac01c9ad55ecd9a2aedf&action=view
Watch some dragon dancing.
https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrEzeLpRxFgaF4
A8Cac3olQ;_ylu=c2VjA3NlYXJjaAR2dGlkAw--;_ylc=X1MDMTM1MTIx
MjcwMARfcgMyBGFjdG4DY2xrBGNzcmNwdmlkAzYzX3FOakV3TGpIRz
VYcEFXcTFYWGdDVU1tRXdNZ0FBQUFDdmd5REEEZnIDeWhzLWRvb
WFpbmRldi1zdF9lbWVhBGZyMgNzYS1ncARncHJpZAMEbl9yc2x0AzYw
BG5fc3VnZwMwBG9yaWdpbgN1ay52aWRlby5zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY2
9tBHBvcwMwBHBxc3RyAwRwcXN0cmwDBHFzdHJsAzMzBHF1ZXJ5A2
RyYWdvbiUyMGRhbmNpbmclMjBmb3IlMjBjaGlsZHJlbgR0X3N0bXAD
MTYxMTc0NTQwNw--?p=dragon+dancing+for+children&ei=UTF-8&fr2=
p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asa&fr=yhs-domaindev-st_emea&hsimp=yhsst_emea&hspart=domaindev&type=dhm_A08GY_ase_bsf__alt__ddc_sr
ch_searchpulse_net#id=1&vid=27890020b55dee26d39241863bd64bc1
&action=view

Thursday 11th feb
Morning input.

RWI

Writing: Talk for Writing

Input
Someone special - valentines day card.
Discuss who is special to them and why.
Mum, Dad, brother, sister, friend etc.
Can you make someone a special card for valentines day?
Cut out your own decoration and try and write/ mark make your name
and say to an adult why they are special to you.

Read Write Inc - NUR 1 ‘g’
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/dGbD4xs3/9xgOsSr6

Cut out these puppets or draw your own and have a go
at singing our Nursery rhyme with props.

Maths - Strand: Number 4

Speech Early Talk Boost Book

Wellbeing - Ribbon dancing and gross motor skills

Starter Input- Number songs 1-5. Join in and sing along. What comes after
number 1? Number 2? And so on.

Book

Follow this little boy doing some ribbon dancing with
simple steps. If you don’t have ribbon - you can use
wool, string, cotton etc or just move your arms.

One elephant went out to play one day …
https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrGHTaySBFg
GDgA2C2c3olQ;_ylu=c2VjA3NlYXJjaAR2dGlkAw--;_ylc=X1MDMTM1
MTIxMjcwMARfcgMyBGFjdG4DY2xrBGNzcmNwdmlkA1dZQ1duREV
3TGpIRzVYcEFXcTFYWGdDOE1tRXdNZ0FBQUFDN2ZySjgEZnIDe
WhzLWRvbWFpbmRldi1zdF9lbWVhBGZyMgNzYS1ncARncHJpZANlZ
TdxWGozalNwLkFteUtZSUF0aWdBBG5fcnNsdAM2MARuX3N1Z2c
DNgRvcmlnaW4DdWsudmlkZW8uc2VhcmNoLnlhaG9vLmNvbQRwb3
MDMARwcXN0cgMEcHFzdHJsAwRxc3RybAM0NARxdWVyeQMxJT
IwZWxlcGhhbnQlMjBnb2VzJTIwb3V0JTIwdG8lMjBwbGF5JTIwc2
9uZwR0X3N0bXADMTYxMTc0NTQ4NA--?p=1+elephant+goes+out+t
o+play+song&ei=UTF-8&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asa&fr=yhs-d
omaindev-st_emea&hsimp=yhs-st_emea&hspart=domaindev&type=dh
m_A08GY_ase_bsf__alt__ddc_srch_searchpulse_net#id=1&vid=79
bfdad40226589fe71a789d2deece9f&action=view

-Fred - oral blending. Nur 2 ‘d’
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NLPnJP2H/FUfpDwAE
Remember to say the rhyme when writing your sounds.

https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrExwiTRxFghCgAE
hqc3olQ;_ylu=c2VjA3NlYXJjaAR2dGlkAw--;_ylc=X1MDMTM1MTIxMjcw
MARfcgMyBGFjdG4DY2xrBGNzcmNwdmlkA1E3UXBqakV3TGpIRzVYcEFX
cTFYWGdCcE1tRXdNZ0FBQUFDcWJwdXgEZnIDeWhzLWRvbWFpbmRldi
1zdF9lbWVhBGZyMgNzYS1ncARncHJpZANXeVYxRDNraVJmeXVuUUVq
MEZKWjhBBG5fcnNsdAM1OQRuX3N1Z2cDMARvcmlnaW4DdWsudmlkZ
W8uc2VhcmNoLnlhaG9vLmNvbQRwb3MDMARwcXN0cgMEcHFzdHJsAwR
xc3RybAM0MwRxdWVyeQNjaGluZXNlJTIwcmliYm9uJTIwZGFuY2luZyU
yMGZvciUyMGNoaWxkcmVuBHRfc3RtcAMxNjExNzQ1MjYy?p=chinese+ri
bbon+dancing+for+children&ei=UTF-8&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asa
&fr=yhs-domaindev-st_emea&hsimp=yhs-st_emea&hspart=domaindev&typ
e=dhm_A08GY_ase_bsf__alt__ddc_srch_searchpulse_net#id=1&vid=78d
26c35f021e6f5018030074b606cb4&action=view

1,2,3,4,5 https://uk.video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrGHTbGSBFg
q5YARwec3olQ;_ylu=c2VjA3NlYXJjaAR2dGlkAw--;_ylc=X1MDMTM1
MTIxMjcwMARfcgMyBGFjdG4DY2xrBGNzcmNwdmlkA2dOQ0cuekV
3TGpIRzVYcEFXcTFYWGdBYk1tRXdNZ0FBQUFDOHZsUkUEZnIDe
WhzLWRvbWFpbmRldi1zdF9lbWVhBGZyMgNzYS1ncARncHJpZANS
ZFc0Q0k5ZVRBLlVzUmRES19JVElBBG5fcnNsdAM2MARuX3N1Z2c
DNQRvcmlnaW4DdWsudmlkZW8uc2VhcmNoLnlhaG9vLmNvbQRwb3
MDMQRwcXN0cgMxJTJDMiUyQzM0JTJDNQRwcXN0cmwDOARxc
3RybAM1NARxdWVyeQMxJTIwMiUyMDMlMjA0LTUlMjBvbmNlJTI
waSUyMGNhdWdodCUyMGElMjBmaXNoJTIwYWxpdmUEdF9zdG1w
AzE2MTE3NDU1NTM-?p=1+2+3+4-5+once+i+caught+a+fish+alive&ei=
UTF-8&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asa&fr=yhs-domaindev-st_e
mea&hsimp=yhs-st_emea&hspart=domaindev&type=dhm_A08GY_ase
_bsf__alt__ddc_srch_searchpulse_net#id=2&vid=08613bbad3c625
93c0177a0cce897359&action=view
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Friday 12th Feb
PHSE - done
Pancake day - Read the story Mr wolfs pancake.
At home you can watch it
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXQDiqHp-xM
Then taste different pancakes with different toppings:
-jam
-syrup
-lemon
-nutella
-sugar.

RWI

Writing: Talk for Writing

Read Write Inc - NUR 1 ‘o’
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/4MNCXvK7/tq35jEEt

Enjoy singing some nursery rhymes or some of your favourite
songs singing or dancing :)

-Fred - oral blending. Nur 2 ‘t’
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NRVqgEpN/M9W1EPbZ
Remember to say the rhyme when writing your sounds.

At home- you make a pancake and tell me what your favourite
pancake flavour is.

Maths -

Bug club and mini Mash

Star of the week and story.

Which is the biggest? Which is the smallest?
Cut them out and place from smallest to biggest.

Bug club
The book - Sarah and Duck has been allocated. Have a look at the
images and discuss what you think is happening/ could happen next etc.

JJ to upload after recording the lesson

Log onto mini mash - if you can’t find your login then please let me know
Just have a go, enjoy exploring and join in with some of the games..

Have a lovely half term and see you on Monday 22nd Feb.

